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SiLik)y ApFi< m i> ps> dg) pim[ l vi[ l )bi[ l , kbÏ) an[ Ki[ - Ki[
rmtni BiEai[ n ) (c> t ini[ t& l niRmk a¿yis
ai s>S i[ Fn a¿yisni[ h[t & SiLik)y ApFi<m i> ps> dg) pim[l vi[l )bi[ l , kbÏ) an[ Ki[ -Ki[
rmtni BiEai[ n ) (c> t ini[ t& l niRmk a¿yis krvini[ hti[ . ai s> S i[ F n a¿yis miT[ rmtv)r
(vPypi#ii[ tr)k[ g&jrit ri¶y SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>d pim[l vi[l )bi[l rmtni 20, kbÏ) rmtni
20 an[ Ki[-Ki[ rmtni 20 a[m k&l 60 K[liD) BiEai[ (vPypi#ii[ tr)k[ ps>d kr) (c>tini mipn
miT[ S.C.A.T. {Api[ T < s ki[ I Àp(TSn a[ > ³ ziy(T T[ A T}n) p\ â iv(ln[ mipnni Fi[ r N tr)k[ ps>d kr)
ai>kDiai[n&> a[k#i)krN kr) rmt j*Yi[ vµc[ (c>tin&> p\miN ÔNvi miT[ a[k mig„y (vcrN pZYÊrN
{one way Analysis of Variance}ksi[T ) lig& piD) m¹yki[ vµc[ n i tfivti[ ÔNvi miT[
LSD ksi[T) oiri 0.05 kxia[ siY<kti ckisti vi[l )bi[l, kbÏ) an[ Ki[-Ki[ rmt j*Yi[n ) K[liD)
BiEai[ vµc[ (c>tini p\miNmi> siY<k tfivt ji[vi mÇyi[ hti[. aim ji[Ea[ ti[ (c>ti bFi miNsi[mi>
hi[y j C[. pr>t& ApFi<ni smy[ t[n& p\miN vF& hi[y C[. j[n) asr K[liD)ai[ni d[Kiv pr pD[ C[ tYi
a[ ji[vi mÇy&> C[ k[ (c>tig\At K[liD) rmtmi> siri[ d[Kiv kr) Skti[ nY). si]Y) siri K[liD)ai[ an[
simiºy ÄyI±t pr (c>tin) S&> asr ji[vi mL[ C[. t[ (vPy pr GNi s>Si[Fni[ Yyi C[.By an[ (c>ti
prApr s>b >F Friv[ C[. ki[EpN Sir)(rk aivÆykti miT[ j[Tl) vFir[ m&Æk[l )ai[ hi[y C[.
(kSn vi[r i* an[ Diƒ . n)rjBiE (slivT**

p\Ativni :
(c>ti si]Y) Äyipk (vkZ(t C[. min(sk AviA¸yni m&Lmi> ki[En[
ki[E Av$p[ (c>tini[ p\v[S hi[y C[. simiºy (c>tin&> ki[E kirN ÔN)a[
C)a[. di.t; pr)ximi> p[pri[ siri n gyi hi[y an[ pr)ximi> nipis
Yvin) S>ki hi[y ti[ (c>ti Yiy t[ AviBi(vk C[. ki[E By>kr j>glmi>
aipN[ a[kli fsiE jEa[ n[ j>gl) Ônvri[ni[ Dr hi[y ti[ (c>ti
Yiy. minv Jvnni Äyvhiri[ srL nY). pL[ pL[ t[n[ ki[En[ ki[E
p\kirn) (c>ti stivt) hi[y C[. aijni[ y&g j (c>tiy&g C[. s>GP<
an[ tiNmi>Y) (vVn) ki[E ÄyI±t aij[ m&±t nY). aiv) By>kr
p(rIAY(tmi> (c>(tt Yv&> AviBi(vk C[. simiºy (c>ti ti[ kirN p&rt)
j hi[y C[. ÄyI±tni Jvnmi>Y) (c>tin&> kirN ciÃy&> Ôy a[Tl[
aipi[aip (c>tim&±t bn[ C[ pN (vkZt (c>ti ainiY) j&d) j hi[y
C[. ÄyI±t smx kirN hi[y k[ n hi[y t[ Cti> gm[ t[ p\s>g[ ki[E (c>ti
mn:Atr upr stiÄyi j kr[ an[ m&±t Yvin) EµCi hi[vi Cti>
t[mi>Y) m&I±t n mL[; bhir n)kL) Skiy j nh)>. a[kv)sm) sd)mi>
Jvt) a[v) Bi³y[ j ki[E ÄyI±t hS[ j[n[ (c>tini[ Bir n hi[y.
svirY) rit s&F) di[DBig, rit pD[ Ryir[ b)Ô (dvs[ S&> S&> krvin&> C[
t[ni (vcirmi> (dvs-rit kpiti Ôy C[, (c>timi> vFiri[ Yti[ Ôy C[.
à) k[ p&@P , y&vin k[ vZÜ S&>, BN[li[ k[ aBN S&> dr[kn[ aini[ an&Bv
Yiy C[. K[D*tn[ smysr vrsid n(h aiv[, ti[ S&> YS[ t[n) (c>ti

stiv[ C[. uwi[gp(tn[ srkirn) v[pirn)(t ±yir[ bdliE jS[ t[n)
(c>ti hi[y C[. mi[Ti hi[Ñi upr (brij[li amldiri[n[ kimn&> a[Tl&>
sKt dbiN rh[ C[ k[ t[mn[ ci[v)s klik p*rti nY) YE pDti,
aiY) t[ stt (c>timi> Jv[ C[. simiºy gZ(hN) ri[j-bri[j vFt)
jt) mi[>Gvir)n) B)>smi> Gr clivvin) (c>ti kr[ C[. (vwiY„ai[
a¿yisni bi[jY) ti[ ki[E vitivrNn) siY[ smiyi[jn n siF)
Skvin) (c>ti kr[ C[ aim ji[Ea[ ti[ (c>ti bFi miNsi[mi> hi[y j
C[. pr>t& ApFi<ni smy[ t[n& p\miN vF& hi[y C[. j[n) asr K[liD)ai[ni
d[Kiv pr pD[ C[ tYi a[ ji[vi mÇy&> C[ k[ (c>tig\At K[liD) rmtmi>
siri[ d[Kiv kr) Skti[ nY). si]Y) siri K[liD)ai[ an[ simiºy
ÄyI±t pr (c>tin) S&> asr ji[vi mL[ C[. t[ (vPy pr GNi s>Si[Fni[
Yyi C[ dr[k ÄyI±tmi> (c>tini[ Biv a[k srKi[ hi[ti[ nY). k[Tlikmi>
t[ vFir[ hi[y C[ ti[ vL) k[Tlikmi> t[ Biv ai[Ci[ hi[y C[. aivi
BivY) ÄyI±tni Äyvhirmi> pN p(rvt<n aiv) Ôy C[, pr>t& ÄyI±t
t[n) simiºy avAYimi> j rh[ C[. (c>tin) uRp(_i a[ a[k mni[v]Xi(nk
bibt C[ an[ gm[ t[ biH uÑ)pk k[ p(rIAY(tmi> t[ uRpÒ Yt) hi[y
C[. aiv) (c>tini Bivn) a(BÄyI±t Äyvhir, c[tn an&Bv tYi
ai>t(rk kiyi[< oiri Yt) hi[y C[. t[m Cti> ain&> p\Ryx a¹yyn ti[
j[ t[ ÄyI±t (c>ti mh[s*s krt) hi[y t[ j kr) Sk[ C[. (c>tin[ kirN[
ÄyI±tni[ avij, ch[ri[ tYi Sir)(rk m&Ñi (vS[P p\kirn) YE Ôy

*(rsc< Aki[ l r, Sir)(rk (SxN an[ rmt (vXin (vwiSiKi, g & j rit (vFip)q, sidri {g & j rit}
**a[ si[ ( sy[ T p\ i [ f[ s r, Sir)(rk (SxN an[ rmt (vXin (vwiSiKi, g & j rit (vFip)q, sidri {g & j rit}
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C[, ¶yir[ ai>t(rk Sir)(rk Ik\yimi> pN p(rvt<n aiv[ C[, j[n[ aipN[ krvimi> aiÄy& ht& an[ m¹yki[ vµc[ni tfivti[ ÔNvi miT[ LSD
y>#ii[ oiri mip) pN Sk)a[ C)a[
ksi[T) lig& piDvimi> aiv) ht)
s>Si[Fnni m&²y h[t&a i[ :
a¿yisni p(rNimi[ :
SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>dg) pim[l vi[l)bi[l,
sirN) 1 : vi[ l)bi[ l, kbÏ) an[ Ki[- Ki[ rmtni K[ liD)
kbÏ) an[ Ki[ - Ki[ rmtni BiEai[ n ) (c> t ini[
BiEai[ n ) (c> t in& > (vcrN pZ Y ÊrN
t&lniRmk a¿yis krvini[ hti[.
s>Si[Fnni sh h[t& a i[ :
{1} SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>dg) pim[l vi[l)bi[l (Test)
‘F’
(Mean)
(Subject)
(SS)
(df)
rmtni BiEai[n) (c>tini[ Atr ÔNvini[ h[t&
(MSS)
{2} SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>dg) pim[l kbÏ)
17.65
20
A
18.23
2
9.11
rmtni BiEai[n) (c>tini[ Atr ÔNvini[ h[t&
18.35
20
1.09*
{3} SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>dg) pim[l Ki[-Ki[
W
473.10
57
8.30
19.00
20
rmtni BiEai[n) (c>tini[ Atr ÔNvini[ h[t&
*siY<ktin&> Fi[rN 0.05 kxia[ 'F" = 0.05 {2,57}= 3.158
{4} SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>dg) pim[l vi[l)bi[l,
kbÏ) an[ Ki[-Ki[ rmtni BiEai[n) (c>tini[ t&lniRmk a¿yis
sirN)-1mi> g&jrit ri¶y SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>d pim[l
krvini[ hti[.
vi[l)bi[l, kbÏ), an[ Ki[-Ki[ rmtni K[liD) BiEai[ni m¹yki[
mipnni Fi[ r Ni[ :
an&k|m[ 17.65, 18.35 an[ 19.00 ji[vi mÇyi hti. bFi j*Yi[ni
(c>tin) ksi[T) miT[ (c>tini mipn miT[ S.C.A.T. Api[Ts
< ki[IÀp(TSn vgi[<ni[ srviLi[ 18.23 ji[vi mÇyi[ hti[ an[ bFi p\ißi>ki[ vµc[
a[³> ziy(T T[AT p\âiv(ln[ mipn Fi[rN tr)k[ ps>d krvimi> aiv) ht). vgi[<ni[ srviLi[ 473.10 ji[vi mÇyi[ hti[. bFi j*Yi[n&> m¹yk (vcrN
a¿yisn) yi[ j ni :
9.11 ji[vi mÇy&> ht& an[ bFi p\ißi>ki[n&> m¹yk (vcrN 8.30 ji[vi
ai s>Si[Fn a¿yis miT[ rmtv)r (vPypi#ii[ tr)k[ g&jrit mÇy&> ht&>. jyir[ 'F" r[(Syi[ 1.09 ji[vi mL[l hti[. j[ 0.05 kxia[
ri¶y SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>d pim[l vi[l)bi[l rmtni 20, kbÏ) siY<k ji[vi mÇyi[ hti[. j[n[ T[bl v[Ãy& siY[ srKivti> {2, 177}0.05
rmtni 20 an[ Ki[-Ki[ rmtni 20 a[m k&l 60 K[liD) BiEai[ kxia[ siY<k Yy[li[ ji[vi mÇyi[ hti[.
(vPypi#ii[ tr)k[ ps>d krvimi> aiÄyi hti. s>Si[Fn p\âiv(ln[ k[Tl)k (nOkP< :
myi<diai[ hi[y C[. j[mi> kdic (vPypi#ii[ni[ p*vg
< h\ aiv[ ti[ a[ (nKils
g&jrit ri¶y SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>d pim[l vi[l)bi[l, kbÏ),
p\(tIk\yi aip) Skti[ nY). j[ a>(tm p(rNimmi> f[rfir liv) Sk[ C[. an[ Ki[-Ki[ rmtni K[liD) BiEai[n) (c>timi ki[EpN p\kirni[
j[ ai a¿yisn) myi<di ht).ai a¿yismi> ApFi< smyn) (c>tini[ tfivt ji[vi mÇyi[ n hti[. aiY) #iN[y rmt j*Yi[mi> (c>tini
a¿yis krvi miT[ r[nr mi(T<nn) Api[T<s ki[IÀp(TSn a[ºziy(T T[AT p\miNmi> sminti ji[vi mL) ht).
{SCAT}ksi[T) tr)k[ ps>d krvimi> aiv[l C[. ai p\âiv(l rmt a¿yisn&> mhRv :
ApFi<ai[mi> (c>tin&> p\miN nÊ) krvi miT[ bh&v]F an[ (vVsn)y
{1} ai s>Si[Fn a¿yismi> g&jrit ri¶y SiLik)y Atrn)
minvimi> aiv[ C[. ai a¿yis miT[ p\âiv(l (vPypi#ii[ pis[ Brivti (v(vF rmti[mi> Big l[ti K[liD) BiEai[n) (c>tin&> p\miN k[Tl&> C[ t[
ph[li j$r) s&cniai[ t[mn) smx ApÖ r)t[ vi>c) s>BLiv) ht). ÔNvimi> mdd$p YS[. {2} ai a¿yisY) (c>tin) rmt p\dS<n pr
t[mj nm*nin) p\âiv(lmi> p\âiv(l kE r)t[ Brv) t[ udihrN aip) Yt) asr ÔN) SkiS[. {3} ai s>Si[Fn a¿yismi> g&jrit ri¶y
smÔÄy&> ht&>. aim p\âiv(l s>b>F) s>p*N< mi(ht) (vPypi#ii[n[ p*r) SiLik)y Atrn) (v(vF rmti[m i> Big l[ti K[liD) BiEai[
piDvimi> aiv) ht). p\âiv(l Brvi miT[ (vPypi#ii[n[ ki[E ci[Ês aiRm(vVisn&> p\miN k[Tl&> C[ t[ ÔNvimi> mdd$p YS[. {4} ai s>Si[Fn
smymyi<di aipvimi> aiv) nY). pr>t& aivÆykti m&jbni smymi> a¿yismi> aiRm(vVisn) rmt p\dS<n pr Yt) asr ÔN) SkiS[.
15 p\âi[ni jvib aipvimi> aiv[l C[.p*ri kr[li p\âi[ni> jvibi[n) s>dB< :
{1} p[AtnJ, D). a[m. {1986} : ti@·yn&> mni[(vXin, amdivid
gNtr). dr[k p\âmi> #iN s>B(vt u_ir C[. 1. Bi³y[ j, 2. ±yir[k, 3.
:
y&
(
nv(s<
T) g\>Y (nmi<N bi[D<. {2} vmi<, p\kiS j[. {2000} : a[ T[xb&k
vir>vir. p\âiv(lmi> j[ dS p\âi[ g&Ni>kn miT[ l[vimi> aiÄyi hti. t[
k|min&sir 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14 an[ 15 hti. t[ k|min&sir ai[n Api[T<s AT[T[AT)±s, ³vi(lyr: (vns pI¾lk[Sn. {3} D). a[m.
bik) rh[li p\âi[ j[ g&Ni>kn miT[ l[vimi> aiv[l nY). t[ k|min&sir 1, p[AtnJ {1986} : ti@·yn&> mni[(vXin, amdivid : y&(nv(s<T) g\>Y
(nmi<N bi[D<. {4} mF&s&dn v). bx) an[ aºy {1978} : simiºy
4, 7, 10 an[ 13 hti.
mni[(vXin, amdivid : (#ip&ri, Ip\IºT>g p\[s, {aDviD) mik[<T d)Ãh) drviÔ
uRkÃpni :
bhir. {5} h]nr) kl[ (lºg\[n {1972-73} : m¹yp\d[S (hºd)g\>Y a[k[D[m)k
SiLik)y ApFi<mi> ps>dg) pim[l vi[l)bi[l, kbÏ) an[ Ki[- kxi a¹yipnmi> (Sxi mni[(vXin, m¹yp\d[S. {6} a[m. a[s. miY&r
Ki[ rmtni BiEai[n) (c>timi> siY<k tfivt ji[vi mLS[ nh)>.
{1981} : (Sxi mni[(vXin, aig\i : (vni[d p&Atk m>(dr. {7} c>Wki>t
ai> k Dik)y p\ I k\ y i :
r. (#iv[d) {1988} : min(sk K[>c a[k aiF&(nk ymd*t, piTN: aiAYi
rmt j*Yi[ vµc[ (c>tin&> p\miN ÔNvi miT[ (vcrN pZYÊrN Ip\ºTs.
{Analysis of Variance}lig& piD) ai>kDik)y pZYÊrN
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Calisthenics : Modern Way of Physical Fitness
Over the last few decades young lot is busy in the activity like body building, muscles
strengthening, fat burning and above all transforming their physical shape. Such activities
are called calisthenics- a necessary physical course being taught in schools and colleges
that focus on developing physical as well as mental wellness. It is a kind of physical activity
which requires no machine around. Calisthenics is required for healthy physique and mind.
Calisthenics basically requires some resistance and applied pressure on fixed body points
for the better stimulation of body muscles. This paper is also an attempt to bring awareness
regarding calisthenics as a necessary modern way of physical as well as mental wellness.
Key Words : Burning fat, body transformation, physical force, body resistance, mental and
physical fitness etc.

AMIT KUMAR

C

ourses related to maintaining good physical and
mental health are in abundance in the form of essential
physical education in different varsities curriculum as it is
necessary for confidence and skills development. Many
sports and exercises taught in schools are called calisthenics
workout. It is a kind of gymnastic workout performed
rhythmically in order to achieve good physical grace. It
includes running, pushing, grasping, holding, and other
gross motor movements of the body of the students. These
body movements of calisthenics are good for the stamina,
strength and flexibility of the muscles. Few of them are very
important as cycling, running, jumping, skipping, bouncing,
swimming and many more.
Advantages of calisthenics: These activities are
necessary in order to burn calories and extra fat of the body
of the students. Aerobic activities, an important calisthenics
are not so hard and can be done on fast and slow pace which
is one among the most suitable morning assembly exercises.
It is important for healthy heart muscles to avoid permanent
damage to the heart. It helps in providing oxygen rich blood
to heart which sometimes get blocked due to over stress and
excessive sitting of the students for long hours study.
According to Charles B. Corbin in his book Concept of Fitness
And Wellness: A Comprehensive Lifestyle Approach also
defines:
There are considerable evidences that regular physical
activity reduces the incidence of heart disease. Also, it
reduces the chances of early death from heart disease. In
fact, the benefits of exercise in preventing heart disease have
been shown to be independent of other risk factor for heart
disease. The amount of physical activity necessary to get

these benefits is presented in the following section of this
concept.
Five to ten minutes of jogging, swimming, and walking
can also be preferred by physical instructor of the school.
Physical educator should introduce games to students which
include these exercises like badminton, kho-kho, basketball
etc. These exercises are good for keeping controlled blood
pressure, blood sugar and low cholesterol level. It will help
them in losing their weight and feel better. It keeps their
bones strong. Corbin further says:
Survey results repeatedly indicate that calisthenics are
among the top or three participant activities performed.
Calisthenics, exercises such as the crunch and push-ups,
are designed to build flexibility, strength, or muscular
endurance in specific muscle groups. Even though most
calisthenics are aerobic, they are usually done intermittently.
That is, calisthenics exercises are done a few at a time followed
by a rest period. They will do little for cardiovascular fitness
or fat control unless they are done continuously. (73)
Such morning calisthenics will enhance their interest
in studies as they will not feel bore and a good timely gap
between studies and games is the need of the hour. Five
minutes stretching and warming up is necessary with
comfortable clothing for students. Their academic excellence
is dependent upon such calisthenics. It is a kind of weight
resistance training which improves their physical as well as
mental concentration. It increases their learning ability,
enhance their memory and helpful in classroom disciplined
behavior. Many research proclaimed that those students who
participated in morning physical calisthenics got good scores
in comparison to those who took additional classes of their
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subjects. It happens because of overall brain functioning
during games period and recess. During physical exercises
students are challenged with many tasks like focusing,
recalling things, matching and identifying the pattern and to
perform well they need logical skills, reasoning, concentration,
attention and quick reaction etc. Continuous studies and
long hours study proves detrimental to them as they their
cognitive development gets hampered. In order to promote
high order learning ability among students it is required to
bring their attention towards calisthenics. It stimulates the
functioning of the brain by stressing brain cells which
promote their ability to recall information.
It improves their social skills as it creates a healthy
competition among them. Relay race, race of tag, basketball
and other activities depends upon on calisthenic exercises.
Corbin defines the same when he says:
An aerobic activity that has rapidly grown in popularity
in recent years among both adult men and women is jogging
or running. Though there is no official distinction between
jogging and running, those who run more than a few miles
per day, who participate in races, and who are concerned
about improving the time in which they run a certain distance
often prefer to be called runners rather than joggers. Fifteen
to twenty million American adults report that they jog or run
on a regular basis. (74)
Their habit of making plans for studies depends upon
their lightheartedness which stimulated the area of the brain
which is responsible for learning and recapitulation. Of course
your current fitness and activity status will affect how quickly
you progress. (Corbin 62) So in short it can be well said that
it is calisthenics which is the need of the day in modern day
teaching and learning process. But how much exercises
should be done and at what time it should be done is quite
important. Excessive exercise may lead to the physical injury
to the body. Corbin stresses on the same point when he
says:
Making proper decision about how much physical
activity you should do is an art that is based on science. It is
important that you listen to your body and do not try to do
too much too soon. Part of the art of making good decisions
about activity is using the principle of progression. The
amount of activity performed by a beginner differs from that
performed by a person who is more advanced…the type of
activity you choose should be appropriate for the intensity
of activity at each stage of the progression. (63)
So there is no doubt that calisthenics has become a
buzzword in the modern world of fitness and physical
activities. The most important factor in the field of calisthenics
is that it does not require heavy equipments and
infrastructure. It includes pull ups, pull up ball. These
calisthenics activities can be easily done at home and at any
time according to the convenience of the doer. There is not
at all to wait and watch for machines and travelling etc. It is
surely time as well as money saver also. Certain compound
calisthenics exercises will be helpful in burning more calories.

These exercises provide fresh food to the muscles which is
required. These calisthenic exercises are being suggested
by physicians in order to maintain a healthy cardiovascular
system of the human body. At many places there are free
centers for regular calisthenic training in order to drop out
most of the fat of our body and mind. In short it is the
healthiest and cheapest way to relieve modern day stress
and anxiety. Most of the people who are involved in the
heavy weight lose training will result into serious joint injuries
of a limb or a particular muscle and finally get their position
in a hospital. But in calisthenic we can choose few suitable
ones among the hundreds of activities within the limits of
your body's acceptance and tolerance. You can combine one
or two activities and increase the resistance in many ways.
No doubt there are several more health benefits of such
calisthenic exercises which cannot be ignored or should not
be ignored by the youth under stress.
References :
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Comparative Study of Motor Fitness Components
between Students Studying in Rural and Urban
Secondary Schools of Limbdi Taluka
The purpose of this research study was to know the motor components abilities of
students studying in rural and urban secondary schools of Limbdi Taluka. Only the boys
subjects of rural and urban areas of Limbdi Taluka were selected for this research. For the
comparison of motor components abilities of students studying in rural and urban secondary
schools of Limbdi Taluka, 't 'Test was applied as statistics technique the level of significance
was 0.05. Finally Study was indicated that rural level students were better than urban level
students in all motor components like Sit-ups, Side Stepping, Standing Broad Jumps, Modified
Pull Ups, Sit and Push, (Scott Thrust) etc. so we can say rural student was strong in all motor
components than urban students those who were studding in secondary schools in limdi taluka.

DR. ARVINDBHAI RAMI* & DR. NEERAJ SILAWAT**

Introduction :
Our country is an ancient country and for thousands
of years, humans have been living here since ages. In the
early part of the Eastern era, the primate roams like nude,
growing hairstyles, beasts. They will use stone and cord for
self defense. Then came the old Paleolithic Age, which was
used to maneuver the stone tools, and then in the new Stone
Age (Neolithic Age) he learned how to make lace-made stone
tools. It was meant to live in the midst of human beating,
struggling with other human beings and nature's adversity.
Slowly -Slowly they made a mantle of wood, used stone as a
project. He developed a beauty, made wooden spears, and
ran, climbed, rolled, and gained dominance over the physical
movement of the body. With the help of life, he became welleducated, tough, adventurous, crisp, fierce and timely. He
also developed dance. The physical activities of humans
were often satisfied by their daily lives. In order to live a
physical capacity, at home, playground is essential in every
field. The ability of the person to have the right combination
of mental or emotional ability, depending on the age of each
person, determines the heritage of physical ability, freedom
from disease, enough strength, speed, agility, endurance.
But in these limitations, everyday life methods develop
physical abilities. It is important to have a physical ability to
live and develop. If it is not rehearsed then it will have adverse
effect. Cognitive competence is a part of physical education,
physical abilities. This helps in the development of our skills
in a special way. This helps in the actions performed by the

body's large muscles. That is why, in all sporting competitions,
there is a need for a qualitative affair. Gestational ability gives
a lot of flexibility to the body's actions. Helping to maintain
the ability to work more time, as well as help to prevent injuries.
Objective of The Study :
The objective of this research study was to know the
motor components abilities of students studying in rural and
urban secondary schools of Limbdi Taluka
Selection of The Subjects :
For the purpose of this study, total 60 male student, 30
from rural and 30 from urban area were selected from rural
and urban secondary schools of Limbdi Taluka as random
method. North Carolina's motor fitness test was conducted
to compare the motor fitness components. Students from
the age group of 13 to 15 years of subject matter were
selected.
Collection of Data :
North Carolina's motor fitness test was selected for
measuring standard for motor components, using (Bend
knee Sit-Ups) with a knee bent for measuring force of muscular
and stamina (abdominal muscles). Side stepping was used
for speed and agility. Standing broad jumps were used for
explosive force, pull-ups for muscle power, and sit and push
test was used to quickly measure the body's ability to change
the condition. A 't' test was applied to compare the motor
components like endurance, speed, agility, explosive power
and co-ordinative ability of the rural and urban secondary
schools students of Limbdi Taluka.
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Findings of The Study :
Table 1 : Comparison of sit-ups test between rural and
urban students in limdi taluka
Test

Group

Sit-Ups

Students of Rural
Area
Students of
Urban Area

Mean

Mean
Difference

“t”
value

15.67

2.93

25.83

Table 2 : Comparison of side stepping test between rural
and urban students in limdi taluka
Group

Side
Stepping

Students of
Rural Area
Students of
Urban Area

Mean

Mean
Difference

“t”
value

12.0 0

2.40

3 6.83
2 4.83

Table 2 indicated that mean value of side stepping test
in Students of Rural Area was 36.83, Students of Urban Area
was 24.83, mean difference was 12.00 and t- value was 2.40
whereas tabulated t- value is 2.00 at 0.05 level. It means there
was significant difference between explosive strength of rural
and urban students of limdi taluka.
Table 3 : Comparison of standing broad jump test
between rural and urban students in limdi taluka
Test

Group

Standing
broad
Jump

Students of
Rural Area
Students of
Urban Area

Mean

Mean
Difference

“t”
value

21.66

2.46

47.16
24.50

Table 3 indicated that mean value of standing broad
jump test in Students of Rural Area was 47.16, Students of
Urban Area was 24.50, mean difference was 21.66 and t- value
was 2.46 whereas tabulated t- value is 2.00 at 0.05 level. It
means there was significant difference between explosive leg
power of rural and urban students of limdi taluka.
Table 4 : Comparison of modified pull-ups test between
rural and urban students in limdi taluka
Test

Group

Modified
Pull-Ups

Students of
Rural Area
Students of
Urban Area

Table 5 : Comparison of sit and push test between
rural and urban students in limdi taluka
Test

Group

Sit and
Push

Students of
Rural Area
Students of
Urban Area

Mean

41.5

Table 1 indicated that mean value of sit-ups test in
Students of Rural Area was 41.5, Students of Urban Area
was 25.83, mean difference was 15.67 and t- value was
2.93whereas tabulated t- value is 2.00 at 0.05 level. It means
there was significant difference between abdominal
endurance of rural and urban students of limdi taluka.

Test

level. It means there was no significant difference between
muscular strength of rural and urban students of limdi taluka.

Mean

Mean
Difference

“t”
value

7.50

1.95

34.66
27.16

Table 4 indicated that mean value of standing broad
jump test in Students of Rural Area was 47.16, Students of
Urban Area was 24.50, mean difference was 21.66 and tvalue was 2.46 whereas tabulated t- value is 2.00 at 0.05

Mean
Difference

“t”
value

12.6 6

2.55

3 7.16
2 4.50

Table 5 indicated that mean value of sit and push test
in Students of Rural Area was 37.16, Students of Urban Area
was 24.50, mean difference was 12.66 and t- value was 2.55
whereas tabulated t- value is 2.00 at 0.05 level. It means there
was significant difference between abdominal endurance of
rural and urban students of limdi taluka.
Results of the Study :
There was significant difference between abdominal
endurance of rural and urban students of limdi taluka. Result
indicated that Rural students were better than urban students
in abdominal endurance, there was also significant difference
between explosive strength of rural and urban students of
limdi taluka. Result indicated that Rural students were better
than urban students in explosive strength. There was also
significant difference between explosive leg power of rural
and urban students of limdi taluka. Result indicated that Rural
students were better than urban students in explosive leg
power. There was no significant difference between muscular
strength of rural and urban students of limdi taluka. Result
indicated that Rural students and urban students were similar
in muscular strength. There was also significant difference
between abdominal endurance of rural and urban students
of limdi taluka. Result indicated that Rural students were
better than urban students in abdominal endurance. Finally
Study was indicated that rural level students were better
than urban level students in all motor components like Situps, Side Stepping, Standing Broad Jumps, Modified Pull
Ups, Sit and Push, (Scott Thrust) etc. so we can say rural
student was strong in all motor components than urban
students those who were studding in secondary schools in
limdi taluka.
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Yoga as a Cure for Obesity, Stress and Anxiety
Yoga includes different types of physical postures (asanas) deep breathing
exercises for relaxing mind as well as body. Yoga practice is therapeutic nature because
it increases physical coordination, flexibility and strength. Yoga with meditation may calm
down mind in order to increase awareness and diminishing anxiety. It reduces tension,
stress and improves resilience and other metabolic activities. There are lacks of clinical
evidences in order to prove this connection of yogic practices with physical health. Stress
and anxiety is not at all good for optimal health. Emotional stress is very dangerous in
modern day society. There are many more stressors like climate, drug consumption, tobacco,
diseases and low physical efforts. The most affecting stress is the emotional stress.

AMIT KUMAR

T

he benefits of physical education are innumerable.
It is well known fact that physical education is paramount
for much needed all over development of young generation.
Areas of health like blood pressure, cardiovascular condition,
bone health and most importantly mental and psychological
health are needed to be dealt with utmost care. The present
day physical and mental health of young generation is under
depression because of over stress and less active life style.
No doubt students are participating in physical activities in
school as well as collage level but this participation is
decreasing under the pressure of academic excellence. This
participation is facing a challenge at school level where
students are running after grades in their formative and
summative assessments. This participation needs motivation
especially among girl students. They are less likely interested
in physical activities than academics; consequently put
themselves at the high risk of diseases like obesity. They
take it as a part of their life and make mistakes by not taking
it seriously. They need to increase their participation towards
physical activities along with their academics. The present
day part of the physical education is 'Yoga' which does not
require extra efforts and provides much greater health
benefits. It has been introduced by government in schools
as well as in collages.
Yoga, a strategy to control body and mind, has very
long past, as it the part of spiritual and ascetic discipline
which teaches good control over breath, leads to specific
body postures and lastly opens doors for meditation. It is
celebrated unofficially on 21 June since 2015 in India. It is
generally attributed to psychological and moral upliftment
of the humanity which is the prime need of the hour in present

day stressed life. It is a meditative method to put cognition
and perception in order to overcome and release stress and
anxiety and leads towards salvation. It in paramount to
enlightened inner self which can be helpful in attaining
supreme salvation. It promoted relaxation through its well
designed physical exercises and distanced people from
modern sedentary lifestyles. Its negative effects are less as
its advanced poses increase body flexibility in order to
perform well. A demand of yoga is increasing as its health
benefits are in plenty and more and more people are becoming
yoga trainer or health instructors. It is in vogue in children in
their pre schooling in the form of aerobics.
There cannot be common consensus about the actual
origin of yoga or about its chronology but it can be said that
it developed in Vedic period in ancient India. The role of
bodily postures in improving memory and concentration are
described in Vedas. Modern day yoga has shown more
refinement in its practice and in its use. The continuous yoga
practice leads to wellbeing of human beings. It makes us feel
one with nature and connects students to their own teenage
world of creativity. Yoga as the essential part of physical
education makes body flexible and also improves the
functioning of digestive system. It creates very good balance
of body hormones which helps in controlling obesity. It
creates emotional stability and keeps students away from
harmful health hazards of junk food. It helps in balancing the
thoughts of the students about their well being. It is
mandatory for self development and self realization to take a
control on body and mind. Obesity increases the chances of
mental and psychological injuries among students. It is a
kind of illness which harms their academic performance more
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than any other. It converts them into a big sloth and less
happening in their life. It is yoga which reactivates their mind
and set them to right track of their academic goals. It is a kind
of prevention which is much needed and suggested for
students.
Yoga includes different types of physical postures
(asanas) deep breathing exercises for relaxing mind as well
as body. Yoga practice is therapeutic nature because it
increases physical coordination, flexibility and strength. Yoga
with meditation may calm down mind in order to increase
awareness and diminishing anxiety. It reduces tension, stress
and improves resilience and other metabolic activities. There
are lacks of clinical evidences in order to prove this
connection of yogic practices with physical health. Stress
and anxiety is not at all good for optimal health. Emotional
stress is very dangerous in modern day society. There are
many more stressors like climate, drug consumption, tobacco,
diseases and low physical efforts. The most affecting stress
is the emotional stress. People face some life changing events
in their day to day life like change in the work place or change
in the working hours, domestic requirements, sibling's rivalry
and above all increasing responsibilities. Modern day
schooling has increased pressure upon to a great degree.
Students are much concerned about their grades, unit test
papers, projects submission and oral presentations etc. not
only students but teachers are also seemed under stress
about their academic performance and excellence. High level
stress often resulted into disorganized behavior and low
adaptive capacity of the person. Most of the illnesses are
the result of this stress and anxiety. Various mental or physical
health disorders are stress caused for example high and low
blood pressure which slowly turns into psychiatric disorders.
Depression, schizophrenia is most common. According to
Charles B. Corbin in his book Concept of Fitness And
Wellness: A Comprehensive Lifestyle Approach also defines
that Individual's response to such stresses is different:
What one person finds stressful may not be stressful
to another person, and stress affects people differently? It
mobilizes some to greater efficiency, while it confuses and
disorganizes others. For example, skydiving or riding a roller
coaster would be thrilling for some people, but for others it
would be a very stressful and unpleasant experience. (247)
He further adds the points regarding individual's
response for such stress :
An individual's response to stress depends upon the
intensity of the threat, the type of situation in which it occurs,
and such personal variable as cultural background, tolerance
levels, past experience, and personality. You can't make a
racehorse out of a turtle and vice versa. Some people react to
stress by biting their nails; others eat too much, chain smoke,
or drink excessively. (247)
There are some magical therapeutic approaches. Certain
kinds of tranquilizers and pain relief drugs may give temporary
relaxation but yoga and physical exercises are the best cure
for this. Long terms solution is meditation and yogic

postures suggested by physical trainer. As Corbin further
says :
Exercise is especially useful to relieve white-collar job
stress. Studies show that regular exercise decreases the
likelihood of stress response. It also shortens the time of
recovery from an emotional trauma. Its effect tends to be
short term, so one must continue to exercise regularly for it
to have a continuing effect. Exercise is not like a measles
vaccine where one inoculation is good for life. (249)
The most important thing is self motivation. If a person
is self motivated he will give his maximum time on physical
as well as mental health and will definitely involved in yoga
and other activities. Modern day problems like money, status,
and material rewards can't undermine the factor of self
motivation. Students are needed to be motivated by D.P.E.
and P.T.I in their schools so that their daily stress level can
be reducing to the minimum. Corbin says:
If you are self-motivated you do things for personal or
internal reasons. You do not rely on external incentives such
as money, awards, or even recognition as a source of
motivation. The reasons why some people have self
motivation is not entirely clear. However, we do not know
that people who start exercise early in life and who have not
depend on external rewards to enjoy their exercise are most
likely to have self-motivation. Reliance on external rewards
such as trophies, money, and other material rewards has been
shown to undermine self-motivation.
In short it can be said that it is yoga which has become
modern day necessity and instead of being pretentious in
our life about modern luxuries we should make yoga as the
obligatory part and parcel of our lives. Having sport and
yoga as the most essential skill in life one can adhere a
perfectly healthy lifestyle. It is utmost need of the hour to
feel contended and competent. A proper advice and trained
instructions are mandatory for the same. At last yoga
practices are advisable to improve your mental as well as
physical health.
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